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Analgesics in Uruguay

KEY DATA FINDINGS
2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Fall in constant value sales
Aspirin registers significant fall in volume sales
Gramon Bagó strong performer in 2023, due to extensive acetaminophen offerings

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Muted growth in mature, competitive product area
Increasing competition from herbal/traditional products
Generic analgesics increasingly popular
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KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS

Significant fall in volume sales as inflation and less worry about COVID-19 both have an impact
Medicated confectionery registers healthy volume growth
Sanofi-Aventis retains its leading position in 2023

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Consumers focus on basics, as long as inflation is high
Herbal/traditional alternatives dampen volume sales of analgesics
Entry of Farmacity from Argentina shakes up competitive landscape
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Cough, Cold and Allergy (Hay Fever) Remedies in Uruguay

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS

Dermatologicals continues to benefit from society opening up
Local, lower priced brands more likely to win value share
Megalabs retains strong lead in 2023

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

E-commerce key battleground
Continued healthy volume growth over forecast period
Focus on sustainability, as well as price

CATEGORY DATA
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Dermatologicals in Uruguay

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS

Moderate constant value and volume growth in 2023
Preventative digestive health measures growing
Megalabs retains strong lead in 2023

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

E-commerce key battleground
Continued healthy volume growth over forecast period
Focus on sustainability, as well as price

CATEGORY DATA

Table 23 - Sales of Dermatologicals by Category: Value 2018-2023
Table 24 - Sales of Dermatologicals by Category: % Value Growth 2018-2023
Table 25 - NBO Company Shares of Dermatologicals: % Value 2019-2023
Table 26 - LBN Brand Shares of Dermatologicals: % Value 2020-2023
Table 27 - Forecast Sales of Dermatologicals by Category: Value 2023-2028
Table 28 - Forecast Sales of Dermatologicals by Category: % Value Growth 2023-2028

Digestive Remedies in Uruguay

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS

Preventative digestive health measures growing
Megalabs retains strong lead in 2023
PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Healthier lifestyles dampen volume sales
Ageing population will drive growth for digestive remedies
Emphasis on natural products

CATEGORY DATA

Table 29 - Sales of Digestive Remedies by Category: Value 2018-2023
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Wound Care in Uruguay

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS

Wound care continues to recover from removal of pandemic restrictions
Heightened price sensitivity drives surge in parallel trade from Argentina
Competitive landscape becoming more fragmented

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Pharmacies continue to be most trusted retailer
Discounts continue to be key tool over forecast period
Added-value needed to stand out from the crowd

CATEGORY DATA

Table 35 - Sales of Wound Care by Category: Value 2018-2023
Table 36 - Sales of Wound Care by Category: % Value Growth 2018-2023
Table 37 - NBO Company Shares of Wound Care: % Value 2019-2023
Table 38 - LBN Brand Shares of Wound Care: % Value 2020-2023
Table 39 - Forecast Sales of Wound Care by Category: Value 2023-2028
Table 40 - Forecast Sales of Wound Care by Category: % Value Growth 2023-2028

Sports Nutrition in Uruguay

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS

Sport nutrition continues to register healthy grow in 2023
Protein/energy bars registers highest volume growth
No change in status quo in 2023

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Wider consumer base drives growth
E-commerce a significant channel
Further growth for sports nutrition RTD and protein/energy bars

CATEGORY DATA

Table 41 - Sales of Sports Nutrition by Category: Value 2018-2023
Table 42 - Sales of Sports Nutrition by Category: % Value Growth 2018-2023
Table 43 - NBO Company Shares of Sports Nutrition: % Value 2019-2023
Table 44 - LBN Brand Shares of Sports Nutrition: % Value 2020-2023
Dietary Supplements in Uruguay

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Second year of volume decline
Direct seller Omnilife continues to lead in 2023
Dietary supplements highlight natural properties

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Multi-channel presence vital over forecast period
Environmental consciousness continues to shape purchasing decisions
Protein supplements register healthy volume growth

CATEGORY DATA
Table 47 - Sales of Dietary Supplements by Category: Value 2018-2023
Table 48 - Sales of Dietary Supplements by Category: % Value Growth 2018-2023
Table 49 - Sales of Dietary Supplements by Positioning: % Value 2018-2023
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Vitamins in Uruguay

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Fall in volume sales, driven by sharp drop in demand for vitamin C
Incipient growth for multivitamins
Bayer retains lead in 2023

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Single vitamins register higher volume growth than multivitamins
Direct sellers adopt multi-channel strategy
Further segmentation in multivitamins

CATEGORY DATA
Table 54 - Sales of Vitamins by Category: Value 2018-2023
Table 55 - Sales of Vitamins by Category: % Value Growth 2018-2023
Table 56 - Sales of Multivitamins by Positioning: % Value 2018-2023
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Weight Management and Wellbeing in Uruguay

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Value sales growth above inflation rate
Leader Herbalife loses further value share
Products with more natural positioning gain value share

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

E-commerce key battleground
Rising obesity rates contributes to growth
Shift in focus from losing weight to being healthy

CATEGORY DATA

Table 61 - Sales of Weight Management and Wellbeing by Category: Value 2018-2023
Table 62 - Sales of Weight Management and Wellbeing by Category: % Value Growth 2018-2023
Table 63 - NBO Company Shares of Weight Management and Wellbeing: % Value 2019-2023
Table 64 - LBN Brand Shares of Weight Management and Wellbeing: % Value 2020-2023
Table 65 - Forecast Sales of Weight Management and Wellbeing by Category: Value 2023-2028
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Herbal/Traditional Products in Uruguay

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Demand holds steady, in spite of rising prices
Landscape increasingly fragmented
Herbal/traditional sleep aids sees highest value growth

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Continued growth over forecast period
Older people key consumer base
Focus on climate change widens consumer base

CATEGORY DATA

Table 67 - Sales of Herbal/Traditional Products: Value 2018-2023
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Paediatric Consumer Health in Uruguay

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Fall in constant value sales, as inflation hits profitability
Sharp volume decline for paediatric vitamins and dietary supplements
Megalabs leads, followed by Laboratorios Bagó

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Falling birth rate dampens volume sales
Shift towards natural products over forecast period
Players focus on child-friendly design

CATEGORY DATA

Table 73 - Sales of Paediatric Consumer Health by Category: Value 2018-2023
Table 74 - Sales of Paediatric Consumer Health by Category: % Value Growth 2018-2023
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